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Pathway
Adult Choirs
Why not try something new in the new year? How about singing in a
choir? Did you know singing has both mental and physical health
benefits? It's also a great place to make friends and serve FUMCCV's
music ministry!
Option 1: Sanctuary Choir
WHO: Men and Women ages 16 and up
WHEN: Thursday nights 7-9pm
WHAT: Weekly 9:30am Sunday service, plus Christmas and Holy
Week concerts, and a summer POPS concert.
Option 2: Sisters in Song
WHO: Women with some singing/choral experience*, ages 18 and
up.
WHEN: Monday nights, 7-9
WHAT: Occasional Sunday performances, community
performances, and Christmas/Holy Week/POPS concerts.
*interested singers will need to meet with Justine for a short
audition
Children’s Choirs Resume – January 13!
What: Voices in Praise (3rd-6th grade) & Cherub Choir (K-2nd grade)
When: Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30pm
First rehearsal: Wednesday, January 13, 2016
Registration: visit fumccv.org (under Music Ministries) or forms
are available in church office
Cost: Free
Is your child always singing around the house or in the car? Does he
clap or tap along to the radio? If your child is musical or interested
in exploring music, sign them up for choir this year! Students will
learn music skills, sing songs, engage in music activities and games,
and perform at Sunday worship services and special events. Both
choirs are accepting new, as well as returning, singers. Voices in
Praise (directed by Korrie Yamaoka) will meet in the Choir Room on
Wednesday nights from 6:30-7:30pm. The Cherub Choir (directed
by Traci Schuck) will meet in the Chapel on Wednesday nights from
6:30-7:15pm. You can register online at www.fumccv.org or by
picking up a form at the front office. For more info, email
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Korrie.yamaoka@fumccv.org

Help us Fund 2016 Mexico Mission Trip
Over MLK Jr. Weekend in 2016 a team from FUMCCV will be
serving as short term missionaries in Ensenada Mexico through
YUGO Ministries. This is the organization we have worked
with for the last four years. The team consists of men and
women, children and retired persons, novices and professionals
all combining to build a home for a family that at this very
moment is homeless. It is a tremendous effort and even more
rewarding. You can be a part of this trip, even if you do not go
on the build. Each team member pays $300 covering their
transportation, housing and food while on the trip. As a
congregation we commit to covering the material costs for the
building project. You can make a contribution in the offering
plate (note: Mexico Mission) or you can make a donation on
line through the church web site at www.fumccv.org. This year
it will take about $6,000 to cover the costs that will enable our
team to extend ministry from FUMCCV all the way to
Ensenada.

Wednesday night adult classes, 6:30- 7:30pm, January 13, 20, 27, and February 3
Matthew Classroom: The Women's Bible Study will be "Three Simple Rules for Christian Living" by Jeanne Torrence Finley and Rueben
P. Job. It is based on Rueben P. Job's book Three Simple Rules: A Wesleyan Way of Living. Six sessions provide extended reflection for
adults on three principles of Christian life: do no harm, do good, and stay in love with God. Each rule has a session to help you understand
the rule and a session to help you explore ways to practice the rule. This study is open to all women. Please join us for fellowship and study.
Melissa Spence will be our study leader in Matthew Room 212
Disciples Lounge: Men's Ministry will begin a new series for Man in the Mirror: Men reaching Men
Let’s presuppose that, like Peter, James, John, Paul, Timothy and others, you’re a true believer that making disciples is the main work of a
Christian. If you want to help a man become a disciple, then what is it exactly that you want to help him become? And precisely how do you
go about helping him do it? Join us as we begin this series and start answering these questions and many more. Dave Balk is the leader
Library Class: During January the Library Class will study the Old Testament book of Joel. This book begins with a discussion of God’s
judgement and then talks about returning to God and God’s deliverance. It is a short book, only three chapters. ”Now return to the LORD
your God, For He is gracious and compassionate, Slow to anger, abounding in lovingkindness And relenting of evil” (Joel 2:12-13). Chuck
Kishpaugh is the teacher
Luke Classroom: Life is made up of a series of choices: good or bad. The Apostle Paul writes: "Do not conform any longer to the pattern
of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind." Romans 12:2. Join with us in the Luke Room, #216, to discuss this and
other Scripture that will help us make good choices in 2016. Hal Kingsley is the teacher

2016 Stewardship
Many thanks to the 165 who responded so generously to the 2016
Financial Stewardship Campaign. The total pledged for 2016 is
$573,286. The results this year included 30 new pledgers for 2016.
Of the 30, at least half are truly new to the church within the last
year, showing some healthy growth in the congregation. Another
sign of healthy spiritual growth is that giving by the 165 is pledged
to increase by nearly $64,000!!!
At the December Church Council meeting, the 2016 church budget
was approved. Each year the budget has a certain amount of
prayer and a great deal of faith factored in. In the coming year, we
have faith that all who are able will give generously – not just those
who completed a pledge card. Nearly every ministry team
requested additional resources to expand and improve their work
in 2016. Continued growth in mission and ministry can only
happen when we all work together and give generously on a
consistent basis. Remember, the church offers electronic
donations for those who want to ensure that their donations are
received EVERY week or month. You can sign up for EFT on the
church website under the giving tab, or by contacting Sue Meyer in
the church office.
Thank you and Happy New Year from the Finance Committee!

Spanish Ministry
The Spanish Ministry will be changing its worship time from
11:30am to 11:00am beginning Sunday January 3. This time change
makes it possible for those currently attending the Spanish
Ministry and our future visitors to take advantage of the other
ministries that also begin at 11:00am. Please be in prayer for our
Spanish Ministry and help us spread the word to our Spanish
speaking neighbors throughout Chula Vista!
El Ministerio Español va a cambiar su tiempo de alabanza a
partir del Domingo 3 de Enero - el servicio de Espanol cambiara
de 11:30am a 11:00am. Este cambio de hora hara posible que
nuestros hermanos y hermanas que asisten el Ministerio Español
y nuestros futuros visitantes puedan tomar ventaja de los otros
ministerios que también comienzan a 11:00a.m. Por favor oren
por nuestro Ministerio Español y ayúdenos a difundir la palabra
a nuestros vecinos de habla hispana en todo Chula Vista!
Care Ministries
A new Care Ministries program is beginning in January.
We all have family and friends that we care for and at times our
loved ones need a little extra attention. If you know of someone
who is in need please email careministries@fumccv.org. It
could be someone who is ill, having surgery, at home needing care
or some other concern. As a church we want to be sure your loved
ones get the attention they need. Please contact us at the above
email or call the church office at 619 656-2525 and let us
know. We care!
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Our Music Ministry
The Staff Parish Relations Committee wants to introduce the
employees of the church to you, the congregation. This month we
are presenting the people who provide us with inspirational music
for weekly services, holidays and special events. Justine Hansen,
Michiko Lohorn, Jason Yamaoka, Korrie Yamaoka, Danny Caro
and Steve Rowe provide these services.
Justine Hansen is the Director of Adult Choirs
(the sanctuary choir and Sisters in Song). She
selects the music and prepares the choirs for
weekly services, holidays and the annual Pops
Concert.

Michiko Lohorn is the Assistant Director of
Music Ministries. We enjoy her talents at the
organ and piano. She also assists Justine with the
music for worship, celebrations and fun.

Jason Yamaoka is the Director of Modern
Worship. He is in charge of the music for the
Crossing. He chooses the music and rehearses with
and leads the musicians for all Crossing services.

Korrie Yamaoka is the Director of Children's
Music and Coordinator of Music Ministries.
She teaches music to the children and provides
opportunities for them to sing in worship. She
facilitates collaboration between the clergy and
all music staff to provide us with the best
worship experiences through music.
Danny Caro is the Spanish Praise Leader. He
organizes the music and is the band leader for the
Spanish Language Service.

Steve Rowe is the Youth Band Leader. He
provides leadership for the youth music team.

Christmas Concert Features Songs of Advent
On Sunday, December 13th, the Sanctuary Choir and Sisters in Song,
under the direction of Justine Hansen, performed some wonderful
music to continue our Advent journey. Sisters in Song started the
evening with four pieces including Ola Gjeilo’s Ubi Caritas and
Randall Stroope’s There is No Rose featuring Dawn Striker on Oboe.
The Sanctuary Choir performed selections from Antonio Vivaldi’s
Gloria accompanied by an eight piece orchestra and featuring solos
by Kayla Gautereaux and Katie Walders.

Children's Choirs
Our children's choirs performed
several times this holiday
season. First, they presented a
mixed program of sacred and secular
Christmas songs at our inaugural
Family Christmas Party. They
sounded beautiful and especially
enjoyed inviting up the rest of the
kids for a sing-a-long! The
following Sunday, they performed at the 11am Crossing service and
did a beautiful job!

Celebrating with the Youth
Group at their Annual
Christmas Party
The youth Group helped serve at
the Family Christmas Party

Youth Group's Friendsgiving
Dinner
Recap from Missions:
Thanksgiving food drive update - A total of 171 meal bags were
delivered to the Good Neighbor Center the week before Thanksgiving!
If we do the math - each meal feeds up to 6 people, that’s over 1,000
people with a meal to eat. We also contributed over $2,500 in cash
and gift cards as well. Nice work FUMCCV!

Children’s Christmas Party
Thank you to all who came to our Christmas parties on December 6th
and December 16th. It was a great evening with families and children
celebrating in the joy of the season.

Bell Ringing for the Salvation Army - Our congregation rings as
volunteers every year in front of Vons in Eastlake. We were able to
cover 4 full days of ringing to support programming in our local
community.

Welcome New
Members
Al Ashe
Interfaith Shelter/Rotational Shelter program—FUMCCV
was the first church this year to kick off the season on November
30th. We were at capacity of 12 guests for several days. This event is
very successful each year thanks to the wonderful support of our
congregation. Whether it’s donating money, food or supplies,
making a meal, staying overnight at the church, washing bedding,
setting up cots, cleaning the kitchen, etc., you all contribute in a big
way. Our guests were grateful to have a warm place to sleep and
shower, and plenty of food to eat throughout the day. Some guests
took advantage of free eye exams, hair cuts, and a treat of a gift card
to the regal movie theater .
Thank you for being a church in mission and the
desire to serve others!

Dan & Alea Schuyler
Palmer, Kim &
Rachel Myers
Tim & Karen Higdon
Let Us Pray…
Gracious and Loving God, We give thanks for all the blessings and
experiences you graced us with in 2015. We ask for your continued
blessings on us as we go forward in faith into the New Year, with hope and
anticipation to share your love with all whom we encounter. Amen
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“Join Us In Prayer”
Immediate Concerns (November 21 – December 15, 2015): All those affected by the tragedy in San Bernardino, CA. (from Bishop
Minerva G. Carcaño); Amelia & Jose Caro; Anna Lizarraga’s daughter Christina, son Oskar, nephew Jared congregation; Blanca
Villegas’ mom & family, son Andres, & Emmi Medina; Brian Burritt (from Barb Burritt); Crystal Day, her son Jamie, & Seekers Class;
Diana Michael Tanner, Ashley Marisela Tanner, & Lucy Lemus (from Kevin & Mary Leonard); Dolores & Jessica Nostrates; Elijah
James Alarcón; Flores Villegas family – Joy!; Heather & Steven Naegele; Helen Basa, Frances Knight , Barbara Wilson, Roxanne
Miller, Wendy Hiercfield, KerryAnn Alcantava, & Jay Baron (from Errol & Pamela Basa); Interfaith Shelter guests (from Christi Parcel
& Tammy Alarcón); Tammy Alarcón, Liz D. & Dave Robinson; James & Kathy Kolar – Joy! Kathy’s brother Mike Fuller; Jessica Kolar;
Johnson family (from Mike & Marla Fulton); Linda Gorman’s husband Tappin; Liz Eubanks & Ryan Short – Joy! – former youth group
members from the late 90’s (from Steve Scott & Tammy Alarcón ); Luz Velasquez and her children, daughters-in-law, sons-in law,
& grandchildren; Marisa Matias, Suzee, & Miguel Ruiz (from Jason Matias); Michael Peña and his family; Miguel Amaral; Nathan
Tyree (from Marilyn Sparks); Rick Jenkins (from Jan & Chuck Kishpaugh); Robyn Young’s husband Will Young; Roger Felicitas and
mother-in-law Josefina Magno; Sara Penfold’s mother Judy; Steve & Sharon Kirkwood – Joy!; Steve Scott - Former Exchange
Students, Part Time Staff of the City of Chula Vista’s Youth Athletics Division; Sylvia Jardine, & Sylvia’s brother Bill Churchill; Virginia
Hall, Mary Anne’s son Erick (from Crystal Day); Wanda Sue Bennett – Joy!; Warren & Sylvia Jardine’s niece Rachel.
Long Term Prayer List: Anna Nagy; Betty Bixler; Carl Polk; Carolyn Gaetske; Charlotte Helms; Claude & Nancy Yates; Claudia
Mulcahey (from Margret Frank); Mireya Sixsmith's niece Denise Rios; Ginny Fleming; Homer & Mary Craft; Inez Scott; Jack & Kay
Mundell; Jim & Vicki Bolin’s grandson James Alfaro; Janine Hatz Allen's son-in-law & daughter James & Jennifer Olschlager; Jr.;
Janine Hatz Allen; Alan Hay’s mother Jean Hay; Shirley Kingsley’s son Jerry Smith; Jessie Long; Jim Tesch; Karen Polk's brother &
sister-in-law Jon & Kathy Peterson; Keri Balk; Mickie Pruitt; Mireya Sixsmith; Nina Welch; Norma Redmond; Phillip Nittolo (from
Janine Hatz Allen); Robert Sack; Ruth Ratliff; Tonyette Pope; Trish Black.

Deployed Military and Their Families: Benjamin Potter
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The beginning of a New Year marks an opportunity for us to RENEW ourselves in all sorts of ways -- physically,
spiritually, relationally, etc. We set resolutions and we make plans for how this year will be different, better and
richer than the prior. This year we invite you to join us in a time of spiritual RENEWAL @ FUMCCV. Of course, at
the center of this RENEWAL is Christ and a life that is wholly centered around Christ. Together we will strive for
this goal. Together, we will also discover that a renewed life, centered on Christ, will not only strengthen us, it will
also strengthen our community. You will be better equipped as a parent, spouse, friend, etc. and you will be better
able to receive the good blessings from those around you. Your life is better and other people’s lives are better
because you have taken time to RENEW Christ at the center of your life -- who would not want this kind of life?

Confirmation Sunday is January 10th, 2016.
This year three young ladies will be confirming their
faith in the 9:30am service. Over the last 15 weeks,
these young women have studied, attended classes,
and participated in various activities to deepen their
understandings of what it means to be a Christian in
thought, word, and deed. Please join together to
celebrate with them!

Men's Retreat 2016
Join us this for the men's retreat, "So What's Next?"
This year's retreat will be lead by Rev. Francisco Garcia and
will be over the weekend March 11 - 13, 2016 at the Palomar
Christian Conference Center, cost will be $160 per man.
Copies of the flyer are available on the information tables.
Registrations to be turned in to the Church Office, can be
put in the collection plate or submitted at any of the men's
events. For additional information please contact Dave Balk
at davebalk@sbcglobal.net or 619-778-4361

Tifereth Israel Community Orchestra
Sunday, January 31st at 4:00pm in the Sanctuary
The Tifereth Israel Community Orchestra returns to our
concert series for a wonderful afternoon of music. This
orchestra, under the direction of Maestro David Amos,
has been performing for 42 years including more than
twenty appearances at FUMCCV. TICO is known for its
diverse programming. This year, they will present an all
classical program featuring Beethoven and Mozart with
two outstanding young soloists.

What is in a name?
We have three in our congregation with similar but different names.
Anika - Czech [Ah-nee-kah]
Annika - Finnish [Anne-ih-kah]
Anneke - Dutch [ On-ĭ-că]
We come from many places in this
world to worship together.
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First United Methodist Church of Chula Vista
Daytime: (619) 656-2525 -- FAX: (619) 421-7190

Email: info@fumccv.org Website: www.fumccv.org
Rev. Dr. Brian T. Parcel: Lead Pastor
Rev. Francisco Garcia-Velasquez: Associate Pastor
Rev. John Farley, District Superintendent
Rev. Minerva Carcaño, Bishop
~NURSERY AND CHILD CARE ARE AVAILABLE DURING WORSHIP AND ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS~
SUNDAY WORSHIP
8 am Day Break
9:30am Sounds of Grace
11 am the Crossing

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:30am Children/Youth
10:30am Adults

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
6:30pm Classes & Studies

CHAPEL PRAYER / MEDITATION
PRESCHOOL
9 am—Noon & 4 —6:30 pm M-F (619) 482-8228
9—Noon Saturday only
9 am– 5 pm M-F

First United Methodist Church
1200 East H St
Chula Vista, CA 91910

MINISTERIOS EN ESPAÑOL
Escuela Dominical 10am
Reunión de Alabanza 11:00am
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Sunday Scriptures for January 2016
Jan 3
Matthew 2:1-12
Jan 10
Isaiah 43:1-7
Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
Jan 17
John 2:1-11
Jan 24
1 Corinthians 12:12-31a
Luke 4:14-21
Jan 31
Psalm 71:1-6
1 Corinthians 13:1-13
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